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THE MED∫OAL STUDENT・
BOOTHBY SURGICAL HOSPITAL.
1 & 3 WORCESTER SQ,, BOSTON.
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spECIA」 FACI」I丁IES FOR EMERGENCY OPERA丁IONS
DAY OR NIGH丁。
′　The sk皿I after-treatment、 and nursing so necessal・y for the success餌issue of surgical cases is
given oul・ mOSt Cal.e皿attention.
Another feature is a separate wing for non-COntagious medical cases.
From om graduates and training school exceptionally co串etent nul・SeS may be obtained at a
moment’s notice.　　　　　　　　.
The above are but a few of the exceptional advantages o紐red by our institution.
ALONZO BOO丁HBY, M。 D., President.
THE MEDlOAL　$TUDENT.
ST. BOTOLPH HOSPITAL,
19 GARRISON sT., NEAR MECHAN!CS BUILDING・
A private hospital with accommodations for twenty-tWO Patients・
Physicians allowed to attend their own patients.
A training-SChooI connected from which nurses are sし1PPlied to physicians.
Telephone1795 Back Bay・
J. W, HAYWOOD, M章D, F。 A, DAV!S, M, D,
脚　力重囲DlOAL lgTのEⅣ録
JOHN L. COFFIN, M,D。,
2圭全9　BE最KE重Eマ, ○○瓦ⅣER B071S富0Ⅳ S冒.
Hours lO A. M, tO 12.30 P. M.
Aftemoons by appointment.
D工S量毒A∈手話プ畠暮∴{}甘　′重、H話)∴重富軽重かす.
DAVID W. WELLS, M,D。,
TI±E W田STM|N’S富田R, COPLEY SQ., BOS冒ON.
Hours 12.30 t〇、4.30.
Telephone Back Bay 1521-2.
Practice 1imited to Refracもio]0し∴and　|)iseases of the Eye.
FRANK C. RICHARDSON, M。D,,
685 Boy宣亀もon S七重ee七, Bo如on.
NERVOUS DISEASES。
Hours, 2to5P.M.
Residential Consultations by Appointment.
FOR SALE.
Posse Gymnasium.
FENSMERE BUILDING,
2O6　MASSACHUS圏甲田S AVE.
Men’s Class Wednesday∴a.nd Saturday Evenings∴at
8 oブcloc量.
Price for Season (until May l, 19O2), $8.OO.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
BARONESS ROSE POSSE.
即a町両町g H8S坤a1 88.
NORTHEAS冒CORNER COMMON AND SMITH STS.,
Providence, R, I.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL, With Home Comforts.
Address all Communications or Inquiries to
C. J. GLEASOⅣ. Ouratress.
骨. c. me耽iI重, M.D., Supt.
C. R. ThomasI M.D・タInterne.
Long Distance Telephone II94.
Comected by Telephone.
GEORGE B. RICE, M.D.
曹HE GU|1JDFORD,
22O CLARENDON, Cor. NEWBURY STREET.
Office hours, l‘30to3.30 P.M., eXCePting Wednesdays and Saturdays,
10 A.M. to12 M. Sundays by appointmenl only.
D!SEASES OF T軸E NOSE AND THROAT.
町∴M・ S冒RONG, M.D.
176 HUNT!NGTON AVENUE,　　　　　　　BOSTON.
Diseases of the Nose and Throat.
O飯ce Hours’2 to 4 P.M.　　　　　　　　　Sundays by appointment.
Telephone Back Bay 5O4-.
び. H. W脚蝿R8,既.日.,
Boston University SchooI of Med壬cine,
PATHOI‘OGICAI, I,ABORATORY,　　　　EAST CONCORD S T. ,
11 A,M. tO 4 p.M.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　BOSTON.
Telephone lO22 Back B:しy.
EMMA J. PEASLEY, M,D.
153 NEWBuRY STREE丁,
BOSTON, MASS.
O競ce Hour§, 1 to 2.30.
|)isea,8e8 Of the Nose- and曹hroat Exclusively.
THE NEWTON ‖ERV看帖
Provides the very best po§Sible care for nervous patients and
also(brinsanepat王entsinseparatebuildings. . . . .
THE NEWTON S州ATO剛M
Is composed of private residences in various parts of the
Ctty of Newton. One house is for gyn淀cOIogical cases,
another for insane patients, but more houses are for
nervous persons.　Pricesmoderate. . . . . . . .
1nforma龍on about Nervine or Sanatorium furnished by
軋E舶Ⅲ0ⅣS PA量ⅣE,岨.D.
West Newton, Mass.
雛脇　M留DlO4L　$TUDENT.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY?CHOOL OF MEDiCINE,
TWENTY-NINTH YEAR 19Ol-19O2.
FOUR YEARSタ　COURSE-iTEMS FOR CoNSIDERA丁ION。
This was the first school in the country to establish a four-yearS COurSe Of medical study prior to graduation.
This was done in 1878. It was the fiTSt SChool to make sucha course compulsory. This was done in 1890.
It has∴reStOred the Bacclaureate degrees in Medicine and Surgery) gI.anted at the end of lthe third year in
recognition of special scholarship.
It o飾ers equal advantages to men and women.
Candidates for admission are sutjected to entrance examinations.
Degrees in Art or Science admit to advanced standing.
Eight皿Onths of車vtruction are given amually through a graded course of four years.
It uses the best accepted methods of teaching ; lectures’demonstrations, reCitations, qulZZeS) and especially
PraCtica1 1aboratory and clinical work.
It has large corps of instructors, including experienced physicians) SuI.geOnS) and specialists.
工t has high standards’thorough work’a broad and comprehensive curriculum? homoeopathic materia medica
and therapeutics.
Among its facilities are large and well-equ王pped laboratories.
ThI.Ough a緬正ated institutions’the Boston Homceopathic Dispensary・ Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospit雀l・ and Westborough Insane HospitaI, the schooI can oifer amually in excess of 20)000 patients for
Clinical study.
For circulars and infomation apply te
課霊謂誹嵩嵩r。..　　　　　　FRANK C. RIC晴AR豊島譜等・B。8t。n.
PhysICal Training
葛　、
College Men
Especia11y provided at the
Bos10n Yo岬Men’§ O山is曲n A鈴的iation,
VERY REASONABLE RATES.
Full Equipment) Baths? Lockers) Massage and
MEDICAし　SuPERVIS!ON.
Call or send for prospectus to
GEO. W. MEHAFFEY,
General Secretary.
J. R. NOYES) B. U・ S. M・,?04
OP耐e岡バ
R for Glasses Accurately Fi]led,
SPECiAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
恥Ⅲ蹴ohu鮒Hom叩athio Hospital
D看REcTORY OF NuR§ES,
譲驚蜜議議蓮
諾1認諾書誌,議等詰今昔議葦嵩S霊
any time of the day or night・　　Address,
Telephone, 1292.4’Back Bay.9 Haviland St., Boston.
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tian, and that the distinctivelJγ Christian ideals, instead of iso-
1ating individuals or segregating classes? aSSOCiate men and
women in school,aS in home and stateand church. Accordingly
they had the honor of organizing the first university ever plan-
ned from the start and throughout with no individual disabili-
ties or class discriminations on the ground of race, nationality,
sex, Or Other heredity. As an expression of their faith they
gave to it at the stal-t mOre than one and a half millions of dol-1ars荒塩謹需蕊盗塁許講書等詫藍r葦霊
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four-yearS COurSe in Medicine? and to reinstate‾ the long lost
baccalaureate degrees in Medicine and Surgery. Its advanced
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other American university. They also attracted wide attention
and interest in Europe. The Natio組al Universityat Åthens and
the Royal University at Rome, both newly reorganized on ex一
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the first American woman that everwon the rank of a Doctor of
Philosophy・
Not an honorary degree has ever been conferred by the Uni-
versity. Persons desiring further information as to its history ′
and its metropolitan advantages are invited to address
Bos†on unive「Si†w Bos†on, Mass.
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AGAIN at the beginning of a new school year
the MEDICAL STUDENT bids you a most hearty
Welcome一、Faculty’graduates, and undergradu-
ates・ We trust y?u have all passed a pleasant
and profitable summer, and are prepared to take
up the work of the winter in a way that will bring
honor to you and your alma mater.
O ye verdant Freshmen,just l WOrd in passmg:
May you pan out as well as your appearance glVeS
PrOmise‘ You are yet ignorant of ourways. If
there is anything you wish to know ask of the
Seniors’for from them nothing is hid・
And you, Juniors, bowed down with an ava-
lanche of notes-take courage. Things will
Straighten themselves‘ if you but have patience・ If
you are safely “By Jack’’you should begin at
OnCe tO PrOCure SuPPlies for this nionth’s great
dinner.
The Sbphomores show by their faces that they
are supremely happy in the thought that they are
no Ionger Freshmen. Be sure that you have
CauSe for thanksgiving a year from now.
The Seniors-Well’the class of I9O2 is so great
and incomparable that advice or encouragement
is alike unnecessary.
We miss the graduating class・ They cut a wide
SWath. Their fame is even yet sotlnded abroad.
Mayyou oneand all of the class of I9OI meet
With true success・ Here is a thought for every
One tO take to themselves :
バThe great difference between men’ between
the feeble and the powerful, the great and the in-
Significant, is uZe7gy,わz,わc猶h　あわ7.mわaめ7G, a
PurPOSe OnCe fixed’and then death or victory.
That quality will do anything that can be done in
this w6rld; and no talents, r]O Circumstances, nO
OPPOrtunities will make a two-legged creature a
man without it.’’
WHAT is said to be the strictest pure food law
in the United States has recently gone into effect
in New Jersey. Its enforcement has been en-
trusted to the New Jersey State Board of Health.
Under it the o鯖ce of state dairy commissioner is
bolished, and his duties will come under those of
the chief food inspector. The present dairy com-
missioner becomes the chief inspector. There
Will be a large number of deputies scattered all
OVer the state・ Everything that can come into
use for hum n consumption as food or drink is in-
Cluded under the law. The inspection also takes
in canned goods・ It makes no difference whether
the e or anything else is manufactured or put up
OutSide the state; they are just as liable to come
under the ban of the aw if the analysis to bemade
from time to dme shows them t6 be unfit f。r food.
Meats’fresh, Salted’SmOked, and canned, ¥all
beers, Wines, and sof  drinks’including mineral
WaterS言n fact everything eatable or drinkable
is liable to inspection.
Beers not up to a set standard will be unsalable
unde  the law.. Wines.not made in the natural
m nne ’CO taining coIoring substances or any-
thing else rendering them impure will be liable to
COnfiscatio  and destruc ion if offered for sale.
Milk must come up to the set standard of pur-
ity and richness to b  put on sale.
Municipal water supplies are alse under the
Strictest surveillanc . In short, eVerything in the
Wa.yOf food or d ink is submitted to careful inspec-
tion by state o範cials’and any infringement of the
law is punished by a fitting penalty.
This se ms to be a step forward in the right
direction. In Massachusetts we have our cattle
and milk inspector, but farther than this we are
left by the authorities to shift for ourselves・ Any
article of food or dri k can be adulterated ad #b_
み%u.
Is it not high time that the laws of Massachu-
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SettS Should protect the citizens of the common-
Wealth in this respect?
A scHOOL must be a part of the present or it
Will soon cease to be anything. It must move
With the progres§ of the times or there will be
nothing to move.
These principles are being worked oし1t year by
year in the Boston University SchooI of Medicine.
This year the standard of the entrance examina-
tions has again been raised, and after June, I9O2,
general chemistry will be required,in addition to
the other subjects. There are several additions
to the curriculum.
Edward P"　Colby will give two lectures -On
〃 Empiricism zu. Homceopa血y.’’
Dr. William P. Defriez will give a required
COurSe On the Organon and Principles of Homceop-
athy to first-year Students.
A special course has been arranged for the third
and fourth-year註sses, tO be given during the
Winter term, tO COnSist of a series of lectures on
the theories and principles of medical practice,
With the special end in view of showing the con-
dition of medicine prior to the introduction of
homceopathic methods, neCeSSities for a feforma-
tion, the foundation principles underlying homc亡o-
Pathic practice as formulated by Hahnemann, the
history of homceopathy, and the distinctive feat-
ures of homceopathic pharmaceutics.
Dr. Stephen H. B]Qdgett will give a course on
the technique and interpretation of urinary analy-
Sis, With special lectures on renal diseases and
non-Surgical diseases of the bladder.
The changes in the curriculum will be best seen
by a comparison with that of last year.
欝護∵a
SECOND YEAR.
議書
Ma eria Medica (first year).
THIRD YEAR.
譲驚紫
宝器誤認h。 。h。S七.
Diseases of the Throat.
藷炭y・
Dispensary Practice (SPring term).
FouRTH YEAR.
圏園冒
護憲観。 R。。,um.
欝襲薬and M dl-
冨誌紫議誌rts 、
Thesis.
富篤磐詳吋。○○
M諾霊。;y and Hist。l。gi。。I T。。h_
圏園照
Homceopathy"
SECOND YEAR.
轟董‡
譲緒‡;ue and
THIRD Y‾EAR.
畿謹議琵諾霊
園麗園田
S器霊認h。 Ch。S,.
Diseases of the Throat and Nose.
Diseases of Children.
Diseases of the Skin.
ClimCき.
Dispensary Practice (SPring term).
FouRTH YEAR.
誌霊豊rapeutics.
Disease・S Of the Rectum.
Venel.eal Diseases and Genito_
灘誌面
Thesis.
AMONG the welcomes extended to the students
as they return for another year’s work we mutt
not forget one which we are sure ’will appeal to
every on , the Dining-Room. For the benefit of
the new students among uswe would state that the
Dining-Room was instituted and is carried on by
the Faculty. It was started by them solely for
the benefit of the students’that they might have a
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hot dinner at a merely nominal price, and will ex-
ist only as Iong as they see that the students ap-
PreCiate it. Therefore let one and all of us be
regular patrons. Come one, COme all, and bring
your friends. Mrs. Driscol=s always not only
ready but ankious to serve you from the varied
bill-Oトfare she prepares each day. Dinner is
SerVed [rom I2 until 2. Do not forget the Dining-
R○○m.
WE are unusually fortunate in being able to pre-
Sent tO Our readers an article from the pen of our
esteemed professor of pathoIogy and therapeutics,
Dr. Conrad Wesselha班. In comparison with
Other homceopathic schooIs we are woefu11y lacking
in the true Hahnemannian spirit; that is, aS far as
the students are concerned.
SINCE our last issue the country, the world, has
StOOd aghast at an assassin’s crime. Our noble
PreSident has been foully murdered by a two-1eg-
ged creatul:e CraZed with the delusions of anarchy.
Each one of us has Iost a friend. The nation has
Iost a useful and patriotic citizen・ AIways amia,-
ble and tactful, COurteOuS, kind, and thoughtful,
he was a type of the true Christian gentleman.
One and all we mourn his Ioss. We are brought
together in a common bond by the blow which
has been struck at our govemment and our flag.
Geククe微l Cb紗tV杉%t多b%∫.
October 27, I9OI.
DEAR ’MEDICAL STUDENT : -
Although it has been my invariable rule to in-
sist that the MEDICAL STUDENT should be the re-
POSitory of the ideas of actual medical students,
and not of the teachers of the B.U.M.S., I will
for once depart from this salutary resolution in
Order to comply with your request of saying a few
WOrds i  promotion of the spirit of homceopathy
which’aS yOu S y) is not as strong as it should be
in the school.
In rde  to approach my subject as directly as
POSSible let us s e first what homceopathy is here
for, and why it came into existence. It was not
long in developing, but sprang from the brain of
that medical Jove, Ha.hnemam, like Pallas Ath-
ene, fully armored and equipped to do battle
with the grossest medical evils of the day, bleed-
ing, Purging, blistering, merCurialization, and other
Cruelties practiced upon suffering humanity’and
increasing, instead of relieving its suffering・ The
g eat German poet, Goethe, in his drama of Faust,
whose father was a physician, Stigmatizes the prac-
tice of those times by letting him say:
My father has within these vallies
Raged worse than pestilence itself・
If this is not strong enough allow me to refer
you to白Modem Inquiries,” by Dr. Jacob Bige-
low, Who condemned the medical practice of only
fo ty years ago in these words:信A considerable
amount of violent practice is sti11 maintained by
routine physicians who  Without going deeply into
the true nature of the exigencies of the case be-
fore them, SSume the general ground that noth-
ing is danger us but neglect. Edge tooIs are
brough i to use as if they could never be any-
thing else than harmless playthings. It is thought
auowable to harass the patient with daily and op-
POSite prescriptions; tO try, tO abandon, tO re-
enforce or to reverse, tO blow hot and cold on
SuCCeSSive days; but never let the patient alone,
nor intrust his case to the quiet guidance of
nature.’’
Such was medicine not only in Faust’s time but
Only forty years ago. This is what homceopathy
Came tO COrreCt, and it succeeded, SO that after
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barely forty years of its existence bleeding had
been abolished, tOgether with many of the other
horrors so strongly condemned by the ablest writ-
ers of the times, Who’like Dr・ Bigelow’a Harvard
PrOfessor, and my revered工eacher’tOOk their cue
entirely from Hahnemam’s inimitable 〃 Review of
Physic,’’which you should read in the first part of
theのga徹0ク多.
Where are we now? Bleeding, blistering, Purg-
ing having been mostly swept away言s medical
PraCtice now purified?　Unfortunately not, for
Other practices ha.ve been introduced by a pseudo-
scientific spirit among doctors which will not
down. In the place of those old abuses new ones
have of late rapidly developed, SO that instead of
bleeding, etC.’We nOW have whiskey, OPlum, StryCh-
nine injections, and the ice bag. Why aIl this
ParaPhemalia? Strange fashions from time to
time pervade the realm of medicine・ These are
based on pathoIogical theories, Which, in their
tum’give rise to what might actually be termed
delusions oLjudgment shared by a large portion
Of the medical profession. In the beginning of
this century t暁delusion was that, the blood giv-
ing rise to inflammation, and that, aS all d主seases
being due to inflammation, this pemicious sub-
StanCe Called blood must be drawn off, Purged off,
or drawn¥tO Other parts by counter-irritants. Now
the pathoIogical theory is that every patient with
SOme aCute disease, tyPhoid, PneumOnia, etC.言s
in danger of信heart failure,’’and from this theory
grows the delusion that a failing heart n?uSt be
brought back to life by stimulants, J.e., Whiskey,
StryChnine, etC. The consequence is that) OWing
to the untimely fear of heart failure, those power-
ful agents are empIoyed with the result that an
enfeebled, though by no means failing function言s
driven to perfectly abnomal activity, Which must
end in collapse very soon’While with the true
COurage Of the physician, Patiently leaving the
Weakened functio  to the guidance of nature, it
WOuld have gradually retumed to its normal state,
an the patient would have lived.
It is unquestionably easy to follow what every-
body does. Th s requires no courage. But to
know enough about nature to rely upon her’and
to k ow how to let her scientifically alone, are the
attributes of a wise physician. , Allow me to i11us-
trate: Supposing one or more medical students
Wished to prove my proposition, they might, While
in perfect health, take a strychnine injection→in the
mornlng; feeling somewhat ilI and weak they
might follow this up with a half ounce or more of
Whiskey ; having brought on a highly restless con-
dition a subcutan ous injection of morphine would
be in order. Now let this procedure be repeated,
as often is the case in pneumonia or typhoids,
where would the heal hy medical student be, and
how would he fe l? It would require no great
amount of inductiv  experiment to prove that
those medical students would feel at least quite as
ill as one who has indulged in a, drunken spree. If
not that, those students must have tougher consti-
tu ions an are generally met with in men or in
WOmen. Nowa lwe have got to do isto setour
imaginations at work in order to perceive how a
poor typhoid or pneumonic patient would be
likely to feel after such treatment. My experi-
ence teaches me that e would feel nothing more
n this world- he died of heart failure.
What has omceopa,thy to do with all this?
Much, Very muCh. It is the onlybranch of med-
icaI science that still deals with and tries tQ Cult主
vat  atrua knowledge of the action of drugs as
medic nes. It is the only branch of medical sci-
ence that will teach you how to leave disease to
nature. A broken limb will not set itself without
hum n assistance, nOr will all diseases terminate in
health i=eft to the guidance of nature alone; She
SOmetimes ne ds guidance. The only question is:
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What can poor human intelligence do toward that
end? The old school has, aS Prof. William Osler
tells us (“The Progress of the Century;’p. 208)’
glVen uP trying. He says that a new schooI of
practitioners has arisen which cares nothing for
homceopathy and less Ior so-Called allopathy. It
P?POSeS tO retain only a few old and we11-tried
drugs) and to resort instead to diet’eXerCise, bath-
mg) and massage. This is all very well’but we
PrOPOSe nOt Only to retain a few remedies but to
add constantly to our stock. To this we do not
want to add theoretical effects, but our practice
demands that we should learn to throw aside all
theories and retain only actual facts. It demands
in no uncertain voice that such facts, and not the-
ories, Should be known with regard to every drug;
and when so known, and not until then, Shall it be
added to the materia medica and become an offi-
Cinal drug which can then be used as a medicine
according to an empirically置eStablished law. Side
by side with this goes the observation of disease,
regarding which we should also record only posi-
tive facts, and not vague theories leading to dan-
gerous practices, aS We have seen・ Such Iacts
true pathoIogy teaches in a general way’but they
must be known positively with regard to every
case of disease that comes under our hands.
Knowing these positive data (symptoms) with re-
gard to disease we can then proceed to apply the
remedy also according to positive data.
This is what may be called aiding nature, Or, if
you please, 1etting nature scientifically alone. But
we must remember that this is not as easy as it
seems, being fraught with great d描culties, and
not without danger if not properly understood.
One of these dangers is that the patient may still
get too much medicine, Which medicine, though
Chosen according to the best judgment of the phy-
Sician, may be the wrong one・ We maintain that
those who give large or full doses of medicines,
even if the medicine is the correct one言njure the
Patient It is on this account chiefly that our
medicines are reduced in quantity, also because
We have ev ry reas n to infer that if a medicine
Stands in a specific, Z.e・) a homceopathic relation
t  a case of disease a small, Well-diluted quantity
will do all that medicines can do.
The chi f safeguard of homceopathy is that the
P tient shall not be ndangered in the least de-
gree, a Saf guard which has been disregarded since
the days of Hippocrates. Therefore if there were
noth壬ng in homceop thy but its absolute safety’aS
far as the use of drugs is concemed, We WOuld on
that account be justi丘e 言n practicing it to the ex-
clusion of the ordinary, Old-fashioned allopathic
way. Hom。∋OPathy is a specialty in drug thera-
Peutics; aS SuCh it must be recognized bythe side
Of other therap utic methods, Sし1Ch, C,.g., aS electric-
ity) immunization, hydro-therapeutics’and others
Still awaiting their further development like homce-
pathy itself・ Tho  who desire to assist in build-
ing it up and strengthening its utility can do so by
assisting in perfecti g its methods of proving as
well as of its pharmaceutics. The law or rule of
similars itself will fumish future inquirers many m-
teresting problems∴
Having here contrasted the two prevailing sys-
ems I trust that it will enable THE MEDICAL STU-
DENT to choose in favor of the one that promises
to cure most wholly, mOSt quickly, and most
agreeably, and that it will help him to appreciate
the motto of our society seal, “Cbrtiorem %ed之%窃
誓脇m mal徴が’
C. WESSELHCEFT, M.Dっ
Prq/おsoγ efpathoIc営J′ ahd 7㍑er・Z4eu演s・
Social a at mists have noticed that the head o土
th  family is not always on the same shoulders as
the m uth.-}±x,Cha7答e・
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In order to make these columns of interest and value to all
each alumnus is earnestly requested to send to the alumnus
editor items of news about our graduates, information con-
Cerning good locations for physicians) and any changes of
address that he may Iinow of.
The alumni are also cordially invited to contribute to these
COlumns reports of interesting cases.
CLARENCE CRANE, M.D.,
Alllm%彼S Edttor.
230 Huntington avenue・
Drs. C. T. Howard, W. T. Lee, and Thomas E.
Chandler have been appointed second assistant sur-
geons at the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
WinsIow B. French, M D., has been recommend-
ed by the medical board of the hospital as first assist-
ant surgeon・
J. Arnold Rockwell, M.D., has been recommended
as second assistant physician at the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital・ Dr・ Rc;ckwell is Iocated at
685 Boylston street.
R・ C. Cooper, M.D・, ’oI, in the Pennsylvania
state examination made an average of96.8. This is
the highest avefage during four years) and_the mark
has been excelled but once. Dr. Cooper is now
Iocated at III工　Fedel・al street, Allegheny City,
Penn.
Dudley A. Williams? ’oo) is at Dighton) Mass.
Chas. H. Colgate, Jr., M・D・, has his o鯖ce at I79
Brighton avenue) Allston・
J・ T. P. Jones, M.D., ’oI, is Iocated at 4I4
Broadway) South Boston・
F. B. Foster, M. D.言99, Who made a trip to
Califomia in the spring, 1iked the country so well
that he has left Boston, and is now living at 242
Chapelle street) Santa Barbara) Cal・
John B. Brown, M.D., ’oo, Who is one of the
physicians at the insane hospital? Fergus Fa11s)
Mim.? reCently visited his old home and spent a few
days in Boston.
Dr. W. F. Adams, ’oo, is back at his o鯖ce, 558
Main street, Waltham.
F. De F. Lambert, ’oo, reCeived the degree of
M.D. from Harvard College last June.
Fl臆M. Sears, M.D., ’oI, hasIocated at 50 BIoom-
field street, Dorchester.
H. C. Christophe, ’oo, WaS marr王ed at Rochester,
N.H , On June 29, I90I.　He has Iocated at55
SchooI street, West Manchester, N.H.
H. C. Cheney, M.D・, ’oI, is Iocated at6 Garden
Stre t,、Newburyp rt, Mass. , and is_ Well pleased with
his pr spect .
F. H. Coffin, M.D., ’oo, is Iocated in Haverhill,
Mass., at IO Washington avenue・
Drs. Clarence Crane and Stella H. Crane have
moved to 23O Huntington avenue.
Dr. Mary R. Famum, ’oo, has Iocated in Harト
ford, Conn.
Dr・ Alberta Boomhower, ’99, and Dr・ E. C.
Varney? ’93) Will sail for Europe on November 23
to spend a year in study in Germany.
Dr. Eulalie Abbott, ’99, has Iocated in Brockton.
Her address at present is II6 Forest avenue.
Dr. Anna T. Lovering, ’89, Went abroad the last
OfMay and retumed the last of August. She spent
most ofthe time in Italy? Switzerland) Gemany) and
Hol】and, Her trip was one wholly for rest and
Pleasure・
Dr・ Thomas R. Gr輔th) ’98) is practicing medi-
cine in Riverside, Cal.
Dr. Johnson of Wollastonis with Dr. Geo. B.
Rice, 22O Clarendon street, a POrtion of the time.
E. Pakerham Ru gles? M.D.) ’oo・ has completed
 service of one year as interne in the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital, and has Iocated at 2I Bow-
doin street) New Dorchester.　　　　　　　　　¥
‾Married-On October IO, at Hatfield, Mass.,
Elizabeth Dwight Porter, M.D., and F. Mason
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Padelford, M.D., at First Congregational Church,
Rev. Mr. Woods o節ciating. Among those present
were Drs・ Grace Stevens, E. Ray Lewis, Hurlburt,
Allison, and H. C. Cheney. The church was beau-
tifu11y decorated with ferns and palms. After the
ceremony a reception was held at the residence of
the bride’s father.　Seyeral hundred guests we】●e
present・ Dr. and Mrs. Padelford left on the 8 p.M.
train for a short trip. They are now at home at55O
Locust street, Fall River, Mass., Where Dr・ Padel-
ford has opened an o億ce.
Married-On June I2 last,臆Dr. R. E. WinsIow
ofNorwood to Miss Clara E. Fales ofMilford.
Married-October I6, I9OI, Dr. L. G. Haskell,
’97, and Miss Mihnie B・ Palmer of Boston. After
the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Haskell took a short trip
to Niagara) returning by way of Hudson river and
New York. They will be at home a重er Jan. I,
I9O2, at 335 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain・
Died-September 9) I90I? Dr・ Drusi11a G. Barlow-
Cook, ’89, OfWilmington, Del・
Died-July 26, I9OI, Dr. Emest W. Keith, ’85,
Of Chicago.
THE PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI ASSO-
CIATION_ OF BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.
JosEPH EMMONS BRIGGS, the president of the
Alumni Association, WaS bom in Dighton, Mass.,
March I3, I869. Dr. Briggs received his early
education in the public schooIs of his native town
and BristoI Academy, Taunton. He took his de-
gree of Doctor of Medicine from B.U.S.M. with
the class of I89O, having been business manager
Of the MED工C全L STUDENT during its third year of
Publication・
He served a term as surgical interne in the
Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, and then
1 cat d in Boston where he began the practice of
medicine.
Dr. Briggs spent a year of study in Europe, and
SOOn after his retum was appointed assistant sur-
geon at the hospital and assistant to the chair in
Surgery at B.U.S.M.
He has always been a deeply-interested mem-
ber of several medica.l societies, holding the secre-
JOSEPH EMMONS BRIGGS, M D.
taryship of the Boston Homceopathic Medical
Society for丘ve years, and that of the Massachu-
SettS Surgical and Gyn穏COIogical Society for two
years, and being also a member of the American
Institute of Homceopathy, the Surgical and Gynぉ-
COIogical Association of the A. I. H., and theWor-
CeSter County Homceopathic Medical Soc王ety.
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He now holds the position of lecturer on sur-
geryin B.U.S.M., and is a member of both the
Surgical and obstetrical staffs of the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital.
For the past few years Dr・ Briggs has been de-
VOting his entire attention to surgery.
A LETTER
7b t/猿A寂mク2i ef Bo∫tO%　Uあれer5t夕　School?f
彬dicine :
At the last annual meeting of the Alumni Associ-
atioh of Boston University SchooI of Medicine, held
On June4, I9OI, at the Hotel Lenox, Boston, the
association exterlded to me the honor of the presi-
dency for the ensulng year. In accepti重電this) the
highest o範ce in the association, I have pledged my-
SelfmOSt emPhatically to the service of this organi-
zation in all that pertains to the promotion ofsocial
and friendly relations between the alumni and to co-
OPeration with the Faculty in maintaining a high
standard of medical education.
At this meeting it was voted that the association
take out a charter of incorporation that we may be in
a position to receive and invest funds. The detaiIs
Of incorporation were left to the Exccutive Commit-
tee ofthe Association. In order to proceed toward
incorporation it seemed to your committee that a re-
Vision of the constitution was an absolute necessity)
as the present constitutiorl is not at all adapted to an
incorporated body. Your committee has drawn up
a revised constitution which will be presented at the
next amual meeting for your consideration.
Itwas also voted that an annual contribution of
one do11ar be requested fromeach alumnus. This, it
wi11 be seen, is not an assessment, but rather a vol-
untary contribution of a very small sum which言t
would seem, nO alumnus would ignore.
The following circular letter was prepared by the
Executive Committee and sent to every alumnus :
ALUMNI AssocIATION, B.U.S.M.
BosTON〕 Oct. I) I9Ol.
DEAR ALUMNUS :-
At the regular meeting of the association‾held at
HoTEL LENOX, Jm  4, I90I, it was e’Oted待that an
Annual Contribution of One Dollar be requested
from each Alumnus.’,
This money is necessary :
1st. To meet annual expenses, Which are about
$工5〇・
2nd・ To pay a debt which has been accumulat-
ing for some years? for which no funds have been
available.
3d・ To complete the Alumni Scholarship Fund・
4th. To further pr v de for the Fllmishing Fund,
from which the Schoo  has already derived much
benefit.
5th. To increase the value and influence of the
College paper, the MEDICAL STUDENT; tO this end
an Alumni Editor has been appointed.
The growing interest ofthe Alumni in the welfare
Of College makes this an opportune time to show
Our loyalty to our Alma Mater.
You are e mestly requested to forward at once to
the Treasurer, Herbert D. Boyd, M.D., 370 Colum-
bus AveIlu , Boston, the amount asked.
J・ EMMONS BRIGGS, M.D., PRESIDENT.
DAVID W. WELLS, M.D., SECRETARY.
The Westminster, Copley Square.
Thel・e have alr ady been numerous responses to this
appeal;but s yet c mparatively few of the many
Who  we are sure fully intend to respond have sent
the money ca11ed for. Herbert D・ Boyd, M.D., 370
Columbus avenue, Boston, is the treasurer of the
association, and will gIadly receive funds and ac-
knowledge the same through the columns of the MED-
ICAL STUDENT. A list of those who have already
COntributed appears below.
Jud ing from inquiries which have been made
here eems to be a lack of knowledge on the part of
the alumni s to the use which has been made of
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their past contributions and what we propose to do
with the money which will come in as a resultof
this appeal. Referring tothe circular of Oct・ I) I9OI)
the following comments may not be out ofplace :
For the past year the Alumni Association has
made use ofthe columns of the MEDICAL STUDENT
as a means of communicating with the alumni as a
whole. This has been made possible by a contribu-
tion ofa sma11、sum to the management ofthe paper,
the amount paid being the actual expense of the
press workうStOCk) and postage of the excess of the
publication oYer and above the subscription list.
This year the management of the ME。ICAL STU-
D重NT has extended to the AIumni Association cour-
tesies not before granted・ It has requested us to
Provide an alumni editor, and granted us su範cient
space for the insertion of material which cannot f昂l
to be of great interest to every graduate of this
§ch○○l.
The debt passed on from preceding yea】‾S, Which
we are exceedingly anxious shall be wiped out〕
。mOu孟to $I85. We, however, Wish to do much bet-
ter than that, for the Alumni Scholarship Fund still
remains so small that, aS a fund, it avails us little・
The interest has been added to the fund. There are
many worthy students deserving assistance. We
solicit your aid in swelling this Alumni Scholarship
Fund.
Again〕 the alumni have in the past contributed to
the Fumishing Fund ofthe school・ They have pro-
vided microscopes for the laboratories) books for the
library, Surgical instruments for the course in opera-
tive surgery on the cadaver) and have provided a
Loan Fund of $I,OOO, Which is used for the benefit
of stddents needing temporary assistance.
The object ofthis article is to cau your attintion
once more to the needs ofyour alma mater. IfI suc-
ceed in doing this there can be no doubt but that the
response will be generous. You need not confine
your contributions to one dollar but give as libera11y
as your generosity prompts.
J・ EMMONS BRIGGS,
Presあわ%i of Al%m%i Assocあ〆わn.
370 Columbus Ave., BosTON, MASS.
November I, I9OI.
I take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of
COntributions of one dollar in response to the appeal
OfOct. I・ I9OI・ from the following physicians:
Adams, Charles W., Allen, Edward E., Amold,
Jenn e Oliver, Bakel●-Flint, Alme竺J.’Bangs, Ed-
Win Mayo, Barnes, W lliam E., Barrus, Clara, Bar-
StOW, Benj. P., Bellows, Howard P., Blaisdell, James
E., Boyd, H. D., Briggs, J. Emmons, Church, Ada-
1ine B., Clapp, William, Colgate, Charles H., Crane,
Claren e, Cummings, Charles S., Defriez, Wi11iam
P., Devereaux, Jane Smith, Dwinell, Byron L.,
Eaton, Reuben F., Emerson, Fred L., Gardner,
Frank A., Goodwin, Edward E., Guy, Walter B.,
Hasbrouck, Sayer, Haywood, George W., Hill, Lucy
Chaloner) Hopki s) William T.) Howard? Charles
T., Hubbe]l, Adelbert M., Kempton, Amanda H.,
Kirk, Lucy A., Lakeman, Mary R., Lee, Wesley J.,
Mam, Anna Root, Mann, Franklin W., Mam, Mar-
tha E., Mann, Wi11iam O., May, George E・, Miller,
Edward R., Mosh r, Mary E., Moss, Mary D.,
Payne, John H., Percy, David T., Phillips, Emma
A., Pierce, Helen F., Rice, George B", Richa置・dson,
Frank C., Robinson, FIorence N., Sanborn, Emma
M. E., S nders, Orren B・, Sanford, Mary McPhee,
Seibert, William A., Shaw, John H., Smith-Eaton,
Cora E., Southgate, Robert W., Spaulding, Sam-
uel H., Sproull, John, Stanley, Charles S., Suther-
land, Jo n P., Taylor-Cole, Ama B., Thomas,
Chal-les H.) Thompkins) Albert H.? Townsend) Wil-
1is M.’Tumer, Maurice W.’Welch, George O.’
Wells, D id W:, Welty, Emma J., Whitehead,
Mart C., Wilder, Sarah E., Woolley, Emma M.
HERBERT D. BoY。,
Treasureγ ef Ahim形i Assoc読み%・
F ll many a man both young and old
Hath gone to his sarcophagus
By pouring water icy cold
Adown his warm oesophagus.
-E招haク哲で・
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Lotaん.
Te-d6-de.
The Seniors held a most happy and unanimous
Class meeting oII Tuesday, October 8th, electing the
following officers: President, Mr・ A. S. Briggs;
Vice-President, Mrs. S. E. King; Secretary, Miss
S. E. Abbott; Treasurer, Ml・・ H. E" Maynard・
On October 8th the Junior class轟ected thefollow-
ing o範cers: President, Mr・ D. O. Webster; Vice-
President, Miss Ahna M. Skimer; Secretary, Miss
Helen M. Junkins; Treasurer, Mr・ W. A. Ham、・
The Sophomore class have held their first meeting,
electing o鯖cers as follows : President) Mr. Noyes ;
Vice-President, Miss Auen ; Secretary and Treasurer,
Miss Barker.
On Tuesday, October 22d, the Freshmen at last
Organized into a dass and elected the following o範-
CerS: Pl-eSident, Mr. Walter Boothby; Vice-Presi-
dent, Miss E. S. Shaw; Secretary, Mr. F. M. FouL
Ser; Treasurer, Mr. Gordon Hamilton; Historian,
Mr・ Eben Gould; Correspondents to the MEDICAL
STUDENT, Mr. E. G. Sugg and Miss Jane Kendrick.
The first social event ofthe yearwas held on Tues-
day evening) October 8th〕 When the Y. M. and
Y・ W. C. A. united in entertaining the new-COmerS、
The reception was held in the Society Room? Where
the company was very delightfully entertained by
music fumished by young ladies from the New Eng-
land Conservatory and by Mr・ Piercp of the school,
also by a vel.y Witty address from Dr. McEIveen of
Shawmut church. They then adjoumed to the
lunch roo【n Where sherbet and chocolate were served
from the prettily-decorated tables. Every one voted
this the most successful a任昂r of the kind ever held,
and the committee in charge deserve great credit.
Dr・ C.-白Iwill now draw upon the board) and
you may then draw on your imaginations.,,
Seniors seem to be a little confused as to the path-
OgeneSis ofgraphites. Better look it up.
Miss Fawcett, ’o3, is steadily improving after
her operation) and we hope soon to welcome her
back to our midst.
There is a chance for two intemes at Roxbury.
Why don’t some Juniors apply if the Seniors are all
too busy?
Though the feminine portion of the two Iower
Classes is small we are sure that it makes up m qual-
ity what it lacks in quantity.
The Junior class rejoices in the acquisition of two
new memb rs, Albert F. Abbott, D. V. S., and
Frederick A. Webster.
I9O2 misse  Mr. True, eSPeCially when it comes
time for the meeting to adjourn・
The North End Medical Mission has a very e節-
Cient corps ofphysicians this year・ F. A. Ferguson)
Ch.Bっ’02, and W. A. Ham, ’03, are registered
the一・e this year・ Can any good thing come outof
South Boston?
Better not be late to Dr・ Boothby’s lectures. He
Will excuse no Monday moming sicknesses.
Miss Leavitt, ’o2, Substituted for Dr. Phelps as
house physician at the hospital during the latter’s
vacation.
Miss Ellis has left the ranks of I9O2, CQming only
as a special student to a few ofthe lectures. We are
SOrry tO Iose her from the class, but glad that we can
st ll call her a schoolmate.
The house physi ians at the Cu11is Home this year
are Messrs. Emmons a d Grant, ’o2.
Mr. Maynard, ’oz, is already installed as inteme
at Dr・ Boothby’s hospital. We shall probably find
him doing白Park Dし1ty” on Worcester Square.
The first clinic of the Senior class at Westboro ln-
Sane Asylum was held October I8th・ Every mem-
ber of the class attended・ Coming home the class
div ded, Pal.t gOing by way of Westboro, and the
rest by w y of Talbo  Station. All voted it a very
erj yable trip and a very instructive clinic.
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Have you patronized our Dining-Room戸　Re-
member it is open every day between one and two
o’cIock in the school basement. There is excellent
COOking) aS always? and we are sure that there is no
Other place in Bostonwl教ere yOu Can get aS gOOd a
dinner) SerVed as quickly) for the same price. If
you have not come before) COme nOW and try us・
The Senior class retumS this year with twenty-Six
members) all ready for hard work? and all apt to get
all they want ofit. Just now each one is endeavor-
ing to find out vihich clinic he belongs in, and when
it is his turn to ana∋Sthetize next.  ,
Senio†s, remember that nine o,clock means sixty
minutes after eight on Tuesday and Fl-iday mom-
mgS, and that there are three flights of stairs to climb
in a hurry ifyou happen to be late.
The doctors at the NQrth End Dispensary had a
busy time one night not long ago. Four obstetric
CaSeS inless than twenty-four hours means hard work.
However; the record for cases was made at the Har-
rison Avenue Dispensary, When in less than twelve
hours five cases were delivered.
Several of the men of the Senior class seem to
think that it adds to their dignity to wear a beard.
It is stated that one young man, after fostering one
tenderly for monthsうWent Out One day in the rain)
and it all washed o鯖i
The class of I9O4 Wish to extend a cordial wel-
COme tO their new classrnates, With the hope that
better acquaintance will prove their friendship.
In spite of the loss of fomer friends I9O4 Still
holds her own in numbers.
A Q!]eStion of Etiquette-Is it polite to inquire
why some people do not come back thesecond yeal子
Intemperate patient (Struggling with Dr. P., Who
is sewing up a cut over eye)-待Stand fast, doctor !
Yoし1 don,t know so much about doctorin’ as I do
about astronomy.’’
Student, Standing by一年Doctor, is that what you,
Ca11 an interrupted suture? ”
I9O3 is g]ad to see Mr. Davies back.
Dr・ B.-白Sponges are practicalIy discarded by
the civilized world・ Eng]and still uses them・,,
The Juniors are learning to take a back seat.
Dr・ P.-くくNow) Can yOu imagine? Ofcourse you
Can ! A medical student can imagine anything! "
・ Junio ease is a mirage.
Dispensary (agitated voice from door of nervous
Clinic)-I , nerVOuS-2, nerVOuS-3, nerVOuS -Aクリ-
bo勾′ nerVOuS? ”
Dr. B.-白Now, don’t give the child anything
fried, nO ham, nO bacon.’’
Patient-生Oh, nO, doctor, I’m a Jew ! ”
Mr. Harvie) ’03? Visited the schooI on his way to
South Lake Weir, Fla. His many friends will be
glad to leam that his health has improved since his
arrival there.
Dr. Nathaniel W. Emerson is now associate pro-
fessor of gyn穏COIogy.
Dr. Gilbe]・t McC. Mason is demonstrator of anat-
Omy in place of Dr・ WinsIow B. French, reSigned.
Dl-. Wm・ H. Watters is instructor in pathoIogy.
Dr・ Harry O. Spalding is an assistant in materia
medica.
. Dr・ Eliza Taylor Ransom is assistant in histoIogy.
Geo. H. Co億n, A.M.? is instructor in‾microscopy.
0%V Socわtわ∫.
HAHNEMANN SocIETY.
The fir§t meeting of the year was held Tuesday
eveni g, October I5. The members present were
animated by a spirit of enthusiasm regarding the
work of the society for the ensumg yeal∴ It is a
matter ofregret that so many of the members wel・e
unable to be present-Would not z1 1ittle systematic
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e餓〕rt) eaCh member for himself planning to be pres-
ent, SeCure a large attendance at every meeting?
Many matters of deep interest were discussed in a
Ve宣●y SPirited manner, though there seemed to be
great unanimity of opinion as to conclusions. One
Of these subjects may well be mentioned here, aS a
COPy Ofthis issuきofthe STUDENT Will reach the eye
Of nearly every alumnus. The present membership
Of the society entertains `the idea that graduation
from the school and the diploma of the society do
not and should not sever the ties that have bound us
togethelつneither should they decrease our interest
in the society’s welfare"　Our alumni who have suc-
CeSSfully entered upon the active work of a physiふ
Cian’s life are no doubt absorbed in the busy cares
that are ].aPidly being thrust upon them ; but we be-
1ieve that it will be good for them, aS We11 as exceed-
ingly helpful to the undergraduate members, if they
Will watch and plan for opportunities to be frequently
PreSent at the regular‘ meetings. Their presence重?
Very muCh desiredl and they will certainly receive a
Very COrdial welcome.
The regular meetings are held every other week
On Monday eveniqgs. The secretary or any member
Will gladly answer inquiries that may be made by
mail or otherwise regarding time of holding the
lneetings・
The Hahnemam corps of o億cers consists of:
President, H. M. Emmons; Vice-President, O.
Chadwell; Secretary, C. E. P. Thompson; Treas-
urer, D. O. Webster; Sergeant-at-Arms, A. McP.
Harvey; Chairman of Executive Committee〕/ R.
Blackmore, Jr. ; Correspondent to STUDENT, G. H.
C〇億n.
At the regular meeting on Monday evening, Octo-
ber 28, the members listened to a very interesting
talk by Dr. J. A. Rockwell on many of the things
Which a young doctor would do well to consider on
entering upon his private practice. This was es-
teemed by all present as a golden opportunity. A
]arger number of members was present than at the
PreVious meeting) and those who were not are very
much regrettihg their absence"
GREGORY SocIETY.
The o臆cers this year are as fo11ows: President)
Miss Taylor) ’02 ; Vice-President) Miss Abbott) ’02 ;
Secretary, Miss Woodman, ’o3 ; Treasurer, Miss
Savage, ’o2; Executive Committee: Miss Abbott,
’02, Mrs. Castle, ’03, Miss Barker, ’o4. Two very
lively b-1Siness meetings have already been held) and
WOrk has begun with great enthusiasm.
Y. W. C. A.
Th  Y.W.C.A. has started out with good meet-
ings this year・ There have been four meetings) tWO
of which were union with the Y.M.C.A.
The cabinet is composed as follows : President,
Miss Leavitt, ’02 ; Vice-President, Miss Abbott, ’02 ;
Secr tary, Miss Fawc tt言03 ; Treasurer, Miss Jun-
kins? ’o3 ; Cor esponding Secretary) Ml・S・ King) ’02 ;
Membership, Miss Williams言03 ; Devotional, Mrs.
Kingl ’oz ; Missionary? Miss Abbott) ’o2.
The ombined miss onary committee of the Y.W.
and Y.M.C.A. have in charge the mission study
classes. One is composed of members ofthe Senior
and Junior classes and has already met.‘ They take
up the s udy of Africa.・
A course in me cal missions is offered to other
members ofthe SchooI who wish to join the class.
Y. M. C. A.
The Y.M.C.A. cabin t is a strong one this year.
It consists of: President, Ml・・ Capen言02; Vice-
President, Mr. Johnston, ’03 ; ‾Secretary, Mr・ Pierce,
o4 r Treasurer) Mr. Haigis) ’o3 ; Membership? Mr.
Chadwell, ’03; Devotional, Mr. Dean, ’o3; Bible
Study) Mr・ Wooldridge) ’o2 ; Music? Mr. Anthony)
’o4; Missionary? Mr・ Ham? ’o3.
D討otional meetings have been held each week
since schooI }Pened? and four classes in Bible Study
are already well started・ Every man in the schooI
shou d avail himself of this opportunity.
ALPHA SIGMA.
O描cers: Cephalon, EIwyn W. Capen; Acces-
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sorius, F. R. Sedgeley; Stylo-Glossus, W. A. Ham ;
EpistoIographos, D. O. Webster; Receptaculum,
Reuben T" Johnston ; Inhibitor, C. Billington ; Men-
tor) H. E. Maynard; AIphal H. M. Emmons; Beta)
R. Blackmore, Jr.; Gamma, H. L. Mann・
EpsILON TAU.
O鯖cers: President, Miss Horner; Secl・etal’y,
Miss Savage ; Treasurer, Miss Ellis ; Corresponding
Secretal.y, Miss Sturtevant.
MRS. EVEI,YN GREBNLEAF SUTHERI,AND.
ALTHOUGH the sし1bject of the accomPanylng
POrtrait may not' literally speaking, be said to be-
leng entirely to Boston University SchooI of
Medicine) yet’in extending with many others our
heartiest congratulations for the success which has
attended the efforts of Evelyn Greenleaf Suther-
1and, Wife of our beloved dean, in her dramatiza-
ion of Booth Tarki gtonls pretty romance of
= Monsieur Beaucair ,” we feel a sense of propri-
etary pride in her achievement that is but the
natural result of the interest and affection which
Mrs. Sutherland has always manifested towards
the students of our school.
Leaving to the profession the minute details of
Criticism that mark the inauguration of every new
PrOduction, We Can but call attention to the croⅥγded
houses and enthusiastic audiences that have greeted
this new accession from the realm of romantic
literature, aS tranSlated by the skilful touch of
actor and dramatist.
What need to speak further of this success
Which needs no added expIoitation when there
are so many acts of kindness and charity on the
Part Of Mrs" Sutherland,.unknown to any outside
Of her own immediate circle of acquaintances, and
this same acquaintance embraces a host of friends,
especially of young men’Who Iook up to her with
a regard and esteem that have been won by her
motherly interest in their welfare. B.U.S.M. still
remcmbers with gratitude the substantial sum net-
ted by the production written by her, and given
last winter for its benefit, and a11 the students re-
JOICe unanimously at her present well-deserved
SuCCeSS.
HIS HIGH PERCENTAGE.
RoY CuMMINGS CoopER of Bellevue, Who ob-
tained the highest percentage on the list of the
large number of students who took the examina-
tion for permission to practice medicine at the
examinat on held by the Board of Medical Ex-
aminers t Philadelphia in June; had won distinc-
tion at Princeton and the Boston University
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Medical School. At the recent examination held
in Philadelphia he made a percentage of 96 and -a
fraction, this average having been achieved but a
few times before. Dr. Cooper was born in Beaver
COuntytWenty-SeVen yearS agO. He is a son of
Henry Cooper, the oil producer, Who resides at I I
Sprague avenue, Bellevue. He took a preparatory
COurSe at Kiskiminetas College, then went to
Princeton University, Where he graduated in I898.
This enabled him to take the second year’s coufse
at the Boston University Medical School, Where he
received his dipIoma last June. While a student
at Boston he was president of the Hahnemann
association of the Boston University. His grand-
father, Dr. J. F. Cooper, for fifty years a practi-
tioner in Allegheny, WaS One Of the organizers and
the first president of the University association.
- P松楊タg T揚e∫.
LIBRARY NOTES.
The following additions have been made to the
library : From Dr. Conrad Wesselhceft? Ramsboth-
am’s Obstetrics, I86I, Smith’s Minor Surgery,
I85O, Warren’s View of Mercurial Practice in
Febrile Diseases, I8I3, maPy Valuable reprints upon
materia medica and homceopathy; fl’Om Dr. John
L. Co鯖n, White &　Martin’s Genito-Urinary and
Venereal Diseases, I897 ; from Dr. F. P. Batchelder,
Raymond,s Human Physiologyl I894-) Ricord,s Il-
lustrations of Syphilis, I85I, Withowski’s Movable
Atlas of the Human Body, I88o; from Dr. A. T.
Loveringl Home Treatment and Care of the Sick)
I90l・
It is desirable that students should inform the
libl・arian as soon as possible.of their’choice of sub-
jects for theses, SO that all possible assistance in the
SeCuring of data may be given・
Until further notice the reading-rOOm Will be open
from 9 A.M. unti1 5 P.M., and the librarian’s o鯖ce
from II A.M. unti1 4 P.M.
The circulating library loans for October num-
b ed nin ty-five; for the same month last year)
Sixty-tWO.
D砂e徹∫aクツDo嬢・
The dispensary at the present time has six internes,
viz., Mr. M. L. Briggs, Mr. Clark, Mr・ Evans, Mr.
Roberts, Miss Savage, Mrs. Tilton・ The duties al・e
divided in such a mann rthateach one has anoppor-
tunity for medical? Obs etrical? and surgical work)
One inteme going on duty for ten days at a time in
each one ofthese subjects. There isa great deal of
Very fine practical experience to be gotten out of the
exceptional advantages o節ered.
Do not let the above statement deter students from
the advantages off料ed by the dispensary, aS it is only
the present corps that could attain the notoriety of
PrOmPtneSS and bravery.
Two of the obstetric intemes have acquired the
notoriety of arriving at the supposed bedside of the
Patient five months after the child was bom with the
most amazed expression) tO find everything all done)
mother up) Child sweetly sleeping for the night in its
Cl・ib. We have heard of people being sIow, but
白this surpasses anythi g ofthe likes we ever heard
before. "
Not only are patients heard to walk across the up-
Per floor ot the dispensary during the day) but lo ! at
night ghosts are heard creeping around and rattling
phantom keys that r ng and reverberate through the
dark halls. One brave male inteme, feeling that it
was his duty to protect the institution) Calls on the
one lone female, and relates to her his thrilling ex-
perience with fear and /remb楊管(from cold) ; but
the ague had su ha hold upon them both that they
examined the locks 。f their doors) and fi11allydecided
that the ghosts did not understand Yale locks, and
each repaired to their own rooms and left the upper
flight to the ravages of the prowling cl.eatureS above.
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In reckoning up the calls for the various months it
is found that the number of calls is large. One
month this fall the numbel・ Of calls made by six in-
temes amounted to I,I75. The remark was made
during the past year by an authority白that the clin-
ical advantages of the college of Boston University
SchooI of Medicine? through its dispensary? are the
best in any medical college in the world.,,
A fine proving of he11ebore was made this summer
in the dispensary. One ofthe intel.neS gaVe the drug
in the third decimal to a child with meningitis. The
child died in ten minutes.
At dispensa量・y door :
Child-買Please? my mOther wants a doctor to
COme uP quick・ She has got inflammation'’’
Sleepy doctor-白Where? ”
Child-白20 Sawyer street.,,
Kelly, ’03, is the star vaccinator. He has a record
Of over four hundred vaccinatio_ns during ten days
this summer. He has also become an adept in roll-
ing bandages. His record is a bandage珊y-three
yards Iong・
DR. PERCY’S CLINICAL HOUR.
October 30, I9OI.
THE Clinic was opened with a brief resum6 of the
leading symptoms of small-POX・
Dr. Percy spoke ofthe prevalence of the disease in
this country at the present time, Cautioned the stu-
dents to be on the alert for it in their dispensary
PraCtice, and emphasized the following initial symp-
toms as an aid to its early recognition :
I. Onset of disease usually marked by severe
Chill. In children convulsions may take place of
chill.
2. Rapid rise oftemperature-IO4-IO5 degrees.
3. Tremendous backache, mOSt SeVere in lumbar
reglOn ・
4・ Continuous nausea.
Attention was called to the魚Ct that in addition to
these four characteristic symptoms there are often
present lbathing of food, naSty taSte in mouth, thirst,
and delirium.
On the second day a rash appears, SOmeWhat
CIosely resembling that of measles or scarlatina ; On
the fourth t e distinct ve eruption‾is seen usually first
al the rI?argi s of the hail..
With the appearance of this eruption the tempel.a-
ture subsides, and the patient becomes comfortable.
The rash passes successively through the papil-
lary, VeSicular, and pustular stages, and terminates
With the fa11  off ofthe scabs which form over the
PuStules.
The pustular stage of the eruption is characterized
by a recurrence of the constitutional symptoms oc-
Curring in the initial stages of the disease.
-The diffbrentiation of small-POX and varicella may
be summarized as follows :
SMALL-POX.
I. Severe constitutional
SymPtOmS.
2. Eruptionfirstat mar-
gin of hair.
3. Eruption all over
body passes through
SuCCeSSive stages
unifol◆mly.
4. Umbilication usual.
5. Adults and children
attacked in crimi-
VARICELLA,
I.　Milderconstitutional
2. Eruption firstoncov-
ered portions ofbody
3. Di節erent stages of
e uption present on
Val・ious parts ofbody
at one time.
4. Umbi ication unusu-
al.
5. Essentially a chil-
dren’s disease.
nately・
A case was then brought in to be examined and
diagn sed by a member of the Senior class. This
exam nation was conducted under the supervision of
Dr. Percy and in the presence of the Senior and
Junior classes.
Miss Abbott passed through this somewhat trying
Ordeal with flying colors, and by her ski皿1 question-
1ng quickly el cited the leading facts of the man’s
general history up to the beginning of his present ill-
ness, Which occurred about five yeal-s agO.
The item of especial interest from the diagnosti-
Cian’s tandpoint was the confession ofthe patient to
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an attack of syphilis about thirty-four years previ-
OuSly.
The patient was then asked to walk across the
floorl and the peculiarity of his gait commented
upon・ Then in quick succession there were proven
to be present Westphal’s symptom, Pr the absence
Of the pate11ar reflex ; Romberg’s symptom, Or SWay-
ing of the body when the eyes臆are CIosed; Argyll-
Robertson,s symptom) Or the loss of pupil reflex to
light) With retention of reaction to accommodation.
The case was diagnosed as Iocomotol・ ataXia, SeC-
Ond stage, With syphilis as prlmary CauSe.
After a few remarks by Dr. Ransom on the effi-
CaCy Of Fr祖kel,s method of re-education ih helping
Patients to regam SOme COntrOI over the voluntary
movements the clinic was dismissed.
The value to the studentS Of clinical work con-
ducted after this fashion is simply inestimable? and
he mustindeedbe a dull pupil who should fail in
appreciation of the privileges thus afrorded him.
Hb重みI D∠クaク物e%t・
Whole number of patients admitted this month,
239; matemity, 22; medical, 46; Surgical, I7I;
whole number of patients in hospital, 372‾ during
month.
The visiting physicians this month on the medical
side are Drs. Conrad Wesselhce証, Thomas, and
Turner. The surgeons are Dr・ Horace Packard, Dr.
J・ Emmons Briggs, Dr. Howard, and Dr.Lee. The
intemes on the medical side are Drs・ Phelps and
Smith; On the surgical, Drs" Wiggin and Ebbs.
C揚hゐal　八万te∫.
Case I. Mr. G一; American, laborer; age,
forty. Was in City Hospital one year ago with
Pleurisy and rheumatism. General health fair・ Is
a user of liquor. Last three or four weeks has
been prostrated’VOmiting everything taken into
mou h. Vomitus limy, SOmetimes blood-Streaked.
Tongue very dry a d intensely red.　Thirst.
Attacks of vomiting after drinking water. Mouth
dry, face flushed, eyeS bleary. Case seems like
alcoholic gastritis・
Passes very little urine, and has had no move-
叩ent O書the bowels for some time, though there
has been desire for stool. Frontal headache. Pain
across chest and ep王gastrium. No cough or ex-
PeCtOration・ During last three or four weeks a
PaPular eruption has appeared, Particularly on
back and extensor su faces・ Large papules be-
COmlng PuStular and scaling. Some itching and
burning・ Tempe ature has been subnormal since
first seen by ttendant. Enema glVen With good
results・　Urine not passed. Bladder not dis-
tended’and showed no,urine by palpation. Tem-
Perature Subnormal) and patient gradually failed
and died next evenmg. Pulse’IOO; temPerature,
97・
Urinalysis -
Urea,.OO35.
Reaction, alkaline.
Albumen, PreSePt.
Sediment-
Quantity, abundant.
Cryst ls, triple phosphates.
Leucocytes, numerOuS.
BIood, PreSent.
Casts, granular・
Epithelium, SquamOuS, and small round.
Extraneous, SPermataZOa.
Fungi, bacteria.
Autopsy.-
Stomach enlarged and dilated.
Right kidney, Small’granular) firm; CaPSule ad-
herent; COrteX decreased in size.
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Left kidney, Same aS right, and contains several
Small cysts.
MicroscopIC -
Kidneys, COnneCtive tissue around tubules in-
CreaSed, in which are shrunken and atrophied
tubules, in some of which epithelium has be-
come detached from walls.
Tube casts seen on one or two tubules.
Small cystic dilata`tions present also.
Diagnosis-
Chronic interstitial nephritis.
FIFTY C町ESTIONS ASKED AT MASSA-
CHUSETTS STATE BOARD EXAM_
INATION, JULY 9 AND lO, 1901.
I. Describe the circulatory apparatus.
z.　Describe the endocardium.
3. Describe the anklejoint.
4. Describe the medulla oblongata and give its
f11nCtion.
5. Describe the stomach, giving its structし一re ahd
nerve supply.
6.　State the filnCtions ofthe skin.
7. Di蹄rentiate the functions of the bronchial and
Pulmonary arteries.
8. Whate飾ectdoesanincl・eaSedamount ofC O2 in
the blood have on respiration?
9. What functional disturbances are produced by
an injury to the sacral portion ofthe cord?
IO. Give the zmatOmy of the dura mater and its
蘭nCdon. 「
I. Describe the relation of the pe重・itoneum to the
Pelvic organs.
2. Descl・ibe your method ofmaking a complete ex-
amination of the pelvic o賞●gans・
3. Describe the operation for tongue-tie. State its
dangers and how they may be avoided.
4・ Write a concise essay-On hydatidiform mole,¥giv-
ing its cause and treatment・
5. What measures, PreVentative and remedial, WOuld
you take in a case ofeclampsia?
6. Child three yearS Old・ Breathes through the
mouth during day; at night breathes heavily and
SnOreS Ioudly; has chrOnic nasal discharge and is
Subject to colds. Diagnosis and treatment.
7. Write on the symptoms and treatment of tuber・
Cular meningitis in children.
8, Classi匂γ the malignant tumors of the breast, and
give di節erential diag【lOSis.
9. What conditions do you find in phlegmonous
erysipelas?
IO. DifIerentiate the blood in chlorosis and perni-
I・ Discuss ulcers of the alimentary canal (Omit
typhoid).
2. Define obesity. Give its dangers and complica-
tions, With suggestions as to treatment.
3  Difitrentiate small-POX and chicken-POXl and
give the course ofeach.
4. Diiferentiate lupus and ecz㊦ma) and give the
course of each.
5. Mention some ofthe uses of atropin in eye dis-
eases, and state its dangers.
6・ E umerate the varieties of salpingitis.
7. Descri e a fr cture of the rib. Give symptoms
and complications.
8. Define carbuncle a d give its treatment.
9. Describe arthr誼s, also synovitis. What iswhite
SWelling?
IO. De in  syphilis・ State the characteristicsofthe
Prlma y SOre.
I. Diiferentiate femoral hemia and psoas abscess.
2. Define th  varie i s ofumbilical hemia) and give
the method oftreatment in the adult.
3. Outline y ur treatment for neul・aSthenia.
4. How would you treat a case of apoplexy resl-1t-
ing from c rebr l hemorrhage, embolism, O置・
thrombosis?
5. Give the incubative periods of the eruptive
危vers.
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6. How is pulmonary tuberculosis influenced by
PregnanCy?
7. What are the common sources of puerperal in-
fection? What means would you take to avoid
the same?
8. Give the physical characteristics ofthe urine ana
name the principal chemical constituents.
9. EtioIogy, SymPtOm?, and t].eatment Of acute
urethritis.
IO. De5cribe the Widal test.
I・ Describe the fo一・mation of the superficial and
deep palmar al・Ches) and give their anatomical re-
1ation.
2・ What two great cavities are contai11ed in the
trunk? Bound theml and stateイhe organs con-
tained in each.
3. Classfty b…nS and scalds, and write a prescrlP-
tion for one variety. -
4. State the.varieties of fractul・e.
5. State all thepointsyou would obsel.Ve and ].eCOrd
in examination of a wound in a dead body fol・
medico-1egal purposes.
6. Statewhathasbeen thought as to the cause of
epilepsy.
7. Define chlorosis and give its complications and
tI’eatment.
8. State indications for use of the saline solution.
Describe its p一・eParation and methods of adminis-
tration.
9. Give the symptoms ofcirrhosis ofthe liver.
IO. At what age does the antel-iQr fontanelle cIoseう
What are common causes ofdelay?
Would I had the power to veto
BilIs of’every mosquito?
Then I’d pass a peaceful summer
With no small noctumal hummer
Feasting on my circulation)
For his regular potation.
Aククa Doグク0クe.
St%ゐ形t Dzシecto砂.
Any errors or omissions in either names or addresses we
Shall be glad to corl・eCt in our nextissue.
1902.
Abbott, Susan E., 10 Sharon St.
Blackmore, Richard, Jr., 15 Worcester Sq.
Blaney, Cyril A.) 981 Morton St., Dorch6ster.
Briggs, Albert S., A.B. (Yale University), 206 Huntington
Ave.
Briggs) Mel.tOn L.) 100 Huntington Ave.
Capen? EIwyn W.) 180 Pleasant St・) Stoughton・
Clark, Charles G., 690 Massachusetts Ave. ・
E=is, Millie E., Boston.
Emmons) Henry M., 56O Bll-e Hi= Ave., Dorcheste一-・
Evans, Joseph H., 750 Harrison Ave.
Finlkner’Maud C.) Hyde Park.
Fergu-SOn) F一・anklin A.? 18 Myrick St., AllsしOn.
Gage, Fl.edelick C., Worcester.
Grant, Wi岨am V., 560 Blue Hill Ave., Dorchester.
King, Sarah E., 334 Beach St., Revel.e.
Klein, Theodore F., 2 Rutland St.
Leavitt, Mary A., A.B. (Mt・ Holyoke College), 30 Adams
St., Solnel・Ville.
Maynal-d) Herbel.t E ) 3Wo一・CeSter Sq.
Roberts, Frank E., 100 Huntington Ave.
Sargent, Oscar F. L., 105 Exeler St. Lawrence.
Savage, Grace G., 750 Harl・ison Ave.
Sedgeley, Fl.ank R., 71 Litchfield St., A=ston.
SurrJ, Alice G., 10 Shal・On St.
Swope, Oscar C., 660 Massachusetts Ave.
Taylor, MarJ, E.) 439 Talbot Ave., Ashmont.
Tilton, Nellie N., 15 Bartlett St., Brockton.
Webster, Al-brey B., A.B. (Acadia College), 80 East Concol・d
St.
1903.
Abbott, A. F., 627 ColumbしlS Ave.
Billington, Charles, A.B. (WesleJan University), 59 Worces-
ter St.
Bowen, Enos Eっ80 East Concord St.
Boynton, Solon R., 175 Sidney St., Dorchester.
Castl , Catherine W., 45 Union Park.
Chadwell, Orville, 80 East Concord St.
Co岱n, G orge H., A.M. (Brown University), 80 East Con-
COrd St.
Davies, Ray H., 8 Columbus Sq.
Dean? Hubel.t T., 8 Chester St・) Hyde Park.
Fawcett, Deborah, Newton.
Haigis’Peter, 123 Pembroke St.
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Ham, William A., 40 Hu11 St.
Hayes) David P., 122 Third St., South Boston.
Horner, Harriet, 551 Massachusetts Ave.
Johnson, Mary, 551 Massachusetts Ave.
Johnston, Reuben T., 311 Huntington Ave.
Junkins, Helen M., 30 Dana St・, Cambl書idge.
Kelly) George G.) 8 Columbus Sq.) Williamstown Sla・
Loughlin, J。hn J , Wake丘eld.
Mann, Henry L., 59 Wol.CeSter St. (Montvi11e, Conn.)・
Martyn, Millie A., 12 Perrin St., Roxbury.
Ropel., Florence T.タ551 Massachusetts Ave.
Skin【1er, Anna M., 6 Hill St., Watertown.
Stephens, Edna H., Å・B. (Colby College), 11 Newbrin St.,
Jamaica Plain.
Stevens, James E., 791 Hal.rison A読.
Sturte‘▼ant, Louise M., A.B. (We11esley College), 78 Col・
umbus Åve , Somerville.
Taylor. James R・, Jr., 175 Sidney St., Dorchester.　　.
Thomas, Wi=iam K., Cambridge.
Thompson, Charles E., 48 E. Springfield St・ (Bro6kton)・
Twiss. Henry I., A.B. (Boston University), Ashland.
Webster, Daniel O., A.B. (Brown Un子versity), 59 Worcesler
St.
Webste裏・, Fl・ed A., 50 NichoIs St., Chelsea.
Westoll, Arthur F.’670 MassachusetしS Ave.
Williams, Ruby M., 497 Columbus Ave.
Woodlnan, Alice Sっ110 Pau[ Gore St., Jamaica Plain.
Wooldridge) Frederick V.・ 49 East Newton St.
Å11en, Belle JっLitt.B. (Ohio Wesle}an UniTerSity), 284
Dartmouth St.
Anthony' Geo]-ge C.) 282 Washingしon St.
Bal・ker, Ruth, 70 Elm St・, West Newton・
BIOWn, Clara C.’570 Massachusetts Ave.
Calderwood, Edward S., 221 Warl-en St., Roxbury.
Coles, Wm. W., 26 Pe-丁lberton S色・
Downing, D. F.) Box22, Station A.
Eastman) Eugene S.’178 Tremont St・
Francis, W. J., 670 Massachusetts Åve.
Gary, Wi11iam H., 17 West St., Wintel・ Hi11, Somerville・
Gigger, Augustus G., Ph.G・ (Massachusetts College
Pharmacy), Pine St., Mattapan.
Green, John, 177 Endicott St・
Holmes? LeVelne) Wellesley・
Kiesling? I. H., 411 Massachusetts Ave.
Lathbury, Vincent T., B.U.S・M.
Lee, Harry J., 43 West Newton St.
Noyes, John R・, 20 Worcester Sq.
Oeser, Paul R , Lawrence.
Pierce, Ward I,, 117 Pearl St., Somerville.
Pl.eSCOtt, Ollie J., 28 Worcester Sq.
Runnells, John E., 670 Massachusetts Åve.
Simon, Harold F., 384 Prail.ie Ave., Providence, R.I"
Trigg, Frank R., JrっBuckingham St・
Wiggin, Carl C., Boston.
1905.
BJ′am) B. H.? 53 Ellery St・, Cambl.idge.
Boothby) W.? Boothby Hospital・
Boothby) I. R.? Boothby Hospital・
Dart, J. S., 128 Magazir?e St.
Foulser, A., P96 Tremont St.
Gould, E., Foxboro.
Hol.tOn, M. R., 32 Greenwich Park.
Hamilton, G., Boo hby Hospital・
Harlow, C. D., 289 Harvard St.
Hayman) R. W.) Taunton, Mass.
Kelley? A.) 11 Westcott St.’Dorchester.
Kendrick, J., Amherst.
Lyon) W.) Boothby Hospital・
MayoタD. B., 17 Mul.ray St.
Moore, H., 324 vyalnut St., Newtonvi11e.
Shaw, E. E., 39 Union Park.
Sugg) E. G , 19 Co cord Sq.
Shadman, A. J., 696 Tremont St.
Woodbury? B. C.) 26 Worcester St・
Watters, H., Albemarle Chambers.
Watson, J. A", SchooL
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Packard, J. F., Brockton.
S arbuck’A. A.) 125 St・ BotoIph St.
Wells, O. V.,一26 Pemberton Sq.
of THWING & CO,,
Tailors重
May, John B., Newton.
Morin’Harry F.) 2161 Washington St・
Musson, Wi11iam R., 190 West Springheld St・ (Mogadol-e’
Ohio).
5O Bromfield Street, Boston。
Orv=le A, Atkinson.R○○m 5。
榔.必脇D上のAL　βTUかEⅣT.
働0のり」伽I書棚が傭柵
霊‡諾詣荒業聴音嘉醇磐岩
′ gOOd and su錦cient blood’Why not Z寂γ0`巌e it?
BO脚
議寵欝灘轟
襲馨籍護輩
丁軸E BOVINiN岳cO,,
75 West Hou§ton St,, NewYork。
し離隔ING晴lしES & 00.,舶ONTREAし。 SoIe Agen亡s同r the Do軸inion ofCanada.
TELEP軸ONE,重295 OXFORD.
鶉
Smith & Smullen Co.
Tailors
16∴SUM肌ER STR巳ET, BOSTON.
(Near Washington Street.)
燕∴藤
Ladies, Tailoring.
恥§S,肌§§, WO叫師.
§馴O 「OR OUR P棚各し!S丁
・0・軸・剛O議・&・帥・
lNcORPORATED
!圃肌KERS川口P書ⅢTE聡
52　EAST CANTON STREET
BOSTON
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0珊HOP上聞量O　紺0聯
For All Feet。
Being the origina-
tors of the term
“ oは丁HOpl聞iO ,,
as applied to Boots
and Shoes, We nat-
urally claim your at-
tention on this
Subject・
Shoes designed and
made to spnfom to
the natural foot and
Indbrsed　少prominent
p旬sI〇九〃$ anれu竹eOnS.
Special attention to the
Care書ul Fitting of
T, E, MOSEしEY & 00.,
1生る冒remont St.,
Between Temple PIace and West St.,
Bos十ON.
A.H.Howe&Sons 
青草 す;¥“. 零遼: 4.塑 ?嚥ﾐc.言 　草、ヲ・′∴i~ ?ｫ・聖 〈 寄ミ 4.哩 
:脚正∴0高 
/Shoc 
戸orMehandWoinen 
F萱TWELL 
LOOKWELL 
WEARWELL 
仲0.冒皿Ont§伽Ot同栂On 
FormerIy with
H. H. TUTTLE CO.
College Shoes
C llege Men.
238肌糾問丁州　§Ⅲ町　聞§丁州,
- Qpposite Young,s Hotel.
THE OLD STAND.
晴.軸的=n & §on,
Largest Stock to choose
from) mOSt reaSOnable prices
in Men,s_　and Wo印en,s
Boo書s膏hoes制掴亜b8「S,
None E亘ual our Custom for Ladies,, $3.50
TRY十HモM.
Our Specialty in Men)s Shoesク
$3.○○　AND　$3,5○○　′
1329 W聡HI鵬丁ON S丁RE虹
Corner Waltham Street.
T圧E ffEDlOAL　$TUDENT.
J。P。&W, H.脚胴Ⅱ堅型
(IN()ORpORATED)
CARRIAGE BU萱LDERS
2IO9-2II5　WASHINGTON STREET.
劇
ÅⅢBUⅢⅢE
劇D肌
The undersigned invites
the phySicians of Boston and
Vicinity, and others) tO eXamine
an entirely new style of Ambu-
lance? eSPeCially constructed for
the conveyance of invalids・ It
has oil-temPered springs, rubber
t子res, Pneumatic cushions) and
the cot has also a pneumatic
mattress and pillow. The car-
riage is very easy riding. It
OPenS atthe side to admita cot,
We are Selling
CARRIAGES
in such a great
Variety that we
are sure to have
the one which
Will iust fit your
needs. Our car_
]‘iages have the
Style that many
Of the products曇重量三三_
Of the carriage maker do not have) and our prlCeS
are economical.
KIMBALL BROS, CO.,
112 SUDBURY ST,タBOSTON」
and when cIosed has the appearance of a handsome landau. It may be used open or cIosed.
It is the first ca一・riage which combines the elegance of the landau with the greatest possible ease and comfol.t Of the
ambulance.　Prices reasonable.
Further information may be procured at the Massachusetts Homcropathic Hospital) BostonタOr Of the proprietorタ
J" M" DUGGAN, No" I3 E・ ConcordSt.タBoston,Mass,
/　　Telephone 712 Tremont.
「??? ???????
獲物　必囲DlOAL　$TUかEⅣT.
T. A. BROOKCO.,
I3 Summer Street,
BOSTON,
Amounce the arrival of
their foreign importations
Of fanoy and s七aple woolens
for Fall and Winter wear.
FINEST OF WORKMANSHIP
AT POPULAR PRICES.
TEしEPHONE 918-2　OXFORD.
TAKE ELEVATOR.
resentation
There is a deception about
my garments一〇they look as
if they were very expensive・
PARKS.
A Specialty of Dress
and Studen‡s’CIothes.
Suits $25　up.
J. H. LEWIS,
!肝OR丁眺a皿丁打lLOR
在O8　Washington Street.
Special Rates to Physicians and Students.
Dress Suits to Let.
賞H留　MEDlOAL /STUDENT.
緋O鵬各館, 6皿髄触り,
79 We急t Co皿oor血S亀.,
Custom
‘ Tailoring〃田0S丁O‖,軸心S§,
Thomas J. Griffin,
繁TAILOR繋
Repairing in all its branches.
Tw。。。。.sf.。mW。,hing,。,SL BosTON・ MASS.
圃Int8rOOll鳴iate … Bureau,
00TREしL &しEO‖ARD,
472・4・6・8 B的ad駒y, A鵬A珊,討.甘.
MAKERS OF
CAPS nd GOWNS
American Colleges and Universities。
O轟がS OOⅢ雌鳥O冒S甘OR弧IE OR R珊冒肌且SP即I肌冒Y.
Mr. J. ARTHUR BAKER is our representative for Boston University.
Lace and Starch Work
Our Specialty. .. .. ..
Nor書on’s H紺dしaundry
81 West Concord St。う
BOS丁ON夢　MASS。
巳$丁ABしIS齢巳D 1 849.
LEWIS 」ONES & SON,
…UNDERTAKERS…
No. 50 」aG「州ge §t「6e書○
Competent persons always in attendance.
No charge for use of our Private Chapel.
、・七二:詰
Our “BEAOONSFIELD,, $3,OO DERBY,
’`RE皿AT10N” $2,00 DERBY, and the
`lNたW p欄間A,,
§of書皿
$2,00州$2,50
〃AT棚, 6上O朋, αnd $〃I月棚,
663 Washington St., Boston.
2door§ Soりth of Bo座ton St.　apenんenhg8.
雛ZE MEDlOAL　$TUDENT.
JOHN FERRIN,
朋O冒HE側皿,
725丁「emont S書「ee書i　16 and18 Pa「k S叩re’
BOSTON,
PRESCR萱PTION WORK ACCURÅTELY
AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
A OOMpLETEしiNE OF TOlし町a両S10K ROOM REOUl§漢TES,
1883 M" J。 McINTiRE, 119Ol
P醐同軸叫かl,
1461 Washing喜on Sl「ee巾Or, We§t D軸am St鵬し
0菩葦露盤豊島蕊請謙語荒岩盤
豊欝㌫蓑蒜蒜詩誌請葦
Disco…t tO MedicaI Student§・ Teiephoれe tO Oall Physioian FREE.
FREDERICK L. PRATT, Ph,G.
〃esc所tions α qyeciα/ty;
575　COLUMBUS AVENUE,
c。r. Massa。hus。,,s A,。.　　　　BosTON.
Boston Optical Works.
CHARLES X. DALTON,
(SりccOSSO「tOihe Iat8 R. B. To=es)
Manufactul.er and dealer in new and second-hand Micro-
SCOPeS, T61escopes and Accessories, 48 Hanover St., Room 17.
Prompt and skilful attention given to repairing Micro-
器eS瑠設置し豊詳記霊書‡薄黒窪謹霊
48 HANOVER §T帖且T, BO打ON,
」一W・鍋n軸心& 00m叩,
HO州馴PATHlO, 01L SAMPしE州D PHY§101州S,
PHIA」S
議護護轟護義塾薬篭繋
霊鳥窪書。霊器薄黒冨. these well-known goods. AII sizes made
4合Hanover st.、, Boston。
NEAR TH各AM婁RiCAN HOUSE.
lnv抽Ohairs and Beds,
1間拙「脚軸8 、
Ex師鵬ge ‥ ,
Wheel Chairs and Beds
薫き詰叢書
S, 0, SMAしし緋0,,聖
90 0細ai St.,田0興れ,
Ho理工鮎器量ⅢpOt8岬
阜　　PiL ORl馴丁AL案S (丁ho岬On)
Ambrosia Orientalis (Indla) gr. 2, Nitrate Strychnine gr. I.45O
Extract Saw Palmetto gr. %, Strychnos Ignatia gr. I.4O
Zinc Phosphide gr. % with Capsicum a。d Aromatic Powder
The extract Ambrosia Orientalis言mported solely by
三豊藷謀計葦詰,霊藷e謹誌霊。霊鳥書霊
East Coast of Africa.
Dr二J. B. Mattison, the prominen仁Brooklyn (N.Y.)
盛笠島講説書塁霊言霊請書葦霊
masculinity that afしer three years, suspension he resumed
Dr・ G. W. Seaton’Clayton・ Ind.’``Relieved a case of
Impotency of fourteen JearS, standing.,,
Dr・ M" R・ Lat mer, Aquasca, Md., ``Used on an old
鵠‡蒜蒜d蒜盤二arS Of age for functional impo-
m㈱,姓00岬心穂川融皿l孔囲王oおdisp耶i皿g.
1間UNE TABLET OO. “ ““ W軸ngton, D〇・0,
T班E REDJC4L STUDEⅣT.
肝OUAL肝Y
t COUNTS
We believe that we spend mo「e money each yea「 in
imp「ovements, and do mo「6 tO keep ou「 goods up to the
highest standa「d than any othe「 Homeopathic Pha「macy.
Visit us卸d let us p「ove it.
We have made Homeopathic Ooods fo「 sixty y開「s.
SI)eCial 「ates to students.
図回
BOSTON- 10 Park Sq., A8 BeacoTI St.　PROVIDENC巳-4 1 7 Westminte「 St.
HuBBELL &CGowAN,
AP⊂⊃田富H重畳CA工手し工田垂∋,
Å Fu1=Jine o[ all HO問OPÅTHIC PREP弧且冒IONS, TINITURES END皿BLET TRITU甑TES.
We∴Can givo you I‘OWeSt Prioes on Clinical Thermometers and Hypodormic SyriI]geS and every
One Warranted. Returnable if not sat王sfactory.
A七omizers, Ho七Wa七er Bo掠les組d Foun七ain Syringes of all K融s a Special巾。
AN冒工SEPT|C DRESS|NGS AN調子sICK ROOM SUPPL|ES.
Exami′ne Our Iine of Surgica=nstruments before purchasing elsewhere。
SpecjaJ　駅a亡es∴亡o　髄ed王ca上　S七車重de重工七S.
Agents for Kent“s Fine Eng!ish Tooth Brushes, Every one warranted.
Save time, mOneyand carfdre and buy a= vour Drug Store Goods of us。
Two Stores :師Ma§§aOhu§脚§糾d H皿軸g書on Aves置, 00「, W軸ngto掴nd We§t New書oれ§ts置

T脇田　必EDJOAL　$TUかENT.
ToBIAS & WALL,
15　CORNHILL.
Two Doors from Washington Street・
‾　　‾・　　MANuFACTURERs O『
Trunks, Bags鬱Suit Cases.
R. C. ROBINSON & CO.,
似る調御伽cturers Q/.
THE AL脚MO§00PE AND〇〇〇
6ENTI冊鵬肌APP輔ATU§.
90即NALS丁R旺T ,,, BOSTON,
A垂らTHMA C}UR田　FR起電含
Å§T晴州皿ENE軌ings ln§tant R脚and Pe『manent Ou「e in拙Oa§e§,
S剛T ABSOしUTEしY FR龍0‖ REOEIPT OF POSTAし重
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It brings instant relie弓e、γen in the
WOrSt CaSeS. It cures when a11 else fails.
藷轟欝欒鵠撥譲議義
重童Eヽr●　D重き●　M{}睡R重重ま　W重垂くつ義軍∈きしER●
i。n篤農誌も嵩舎蕊蕊霊誌菩詩想諾d豊能器霊盈革ま霊楽器†POSi-
r。f書霊詳it ca融lly analyzed we諾・葦l藷曇hm宝器O輩溝露謂岩諸説謹O-
欝灘護讃繋饗
DR. TAFT BROS. MED|CINE Co.,
Yours respectfuny’　　　　　O. D. PH荒笥P鮨二
義護憲輩輩義認竃謹轟轟驚謹
teSt藍認諾号,霧笥霊請託S yOu See fiL s. RAP屯AE., 。, E。St 12。th S,., N。W Y。rkCl,,.
TRIAL BOT‘TLE SENT ABSOI.UrEIJ,Y FR巳E ON REC日IPT OF POsTAL.‥　.
N.書毒.delay. Write atonce・ addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDIC工NE CO.・ 79 East 130th St.,
㊧{}重D　最「r A車重章　D重童軍手GG重き∋勺か妻ら●
T圧E　∬囲DlOAL　$TのENT.
型埋“聞LITARY” HYP叩巨醐冊§Y醐能.
皿o血t雨脚01ty in‾Hypo-
do嘗血O Po6宜o=鵬8§,
It holds a solid plunger hypo-
del.mic syringe) tWO needles, and
five tablet tubes, in a nickel-
Plated, unbl・eakab]e case, Curved
to fit the bodJ,. Each cylinder
is fitted with a spring cup? and
when the set screw is released,
the syringe) needles) and vials
SPring up for immediate use.
moo $帥0賄
GREENE　&　LANG,
Surgical置nst「uments and Supplies,
Dissecting Cases, Stethoscopes, Urinometers, Etc.
5 Tremont Street,　　　　Room 20,
BOSTON.
my附il融$噂io孔1伽t帥
肘胴乱n血患軸皿鵬,
P T VP /〃　7H/PLE Alβ-776〃T E〃雌OPES.
The two inner envelopes al・e immerSed
in paraffine wax) rendering them im-
PerV ous to moisture or germs, and
will keep the catgl-t Sterile inde丘-
nit ly. The texture of the gutisun-
impaired・ The catgut will n(兄absorb
SO qし]icklyin the tissue・ Itis compact)
easy to transpol・t) and always ready.
PEAK日　MANUFACTURING CO.,
問州UFAO丁U醒RS個D P且Aし部S間
Catgut, Sまlk and Silkwor町Gut Sutures and Ligatures,
Aseptic and Anti§ePtic Dressings, Laparoっ
tomy and Appendix Belts, Etc.
280“282 Nonha叩ton St朋書, “ Bo軸, Ma§§,
BOERICK巳　&　TAFEL,
Ho棚0画血io馳富m紬哩
量蘭画6即n血軸皿融s,
HIGH CLASS HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
PHILADELPHIA, 1Oll Arch St.
PH工LADELPHIA, 117 South 13th St.
PHILADELPHIA, 15 North 6th St.
CHICAGO, 44 East Madison St.
PIT冒SBURGH, 627 S皿ithfield St.
NEW YORK, 145 Grand St.
NEW Y-ORK, 15 West 42d St.
N田W YORK, 634 Columbus Ave.
BALTIMORE, 228 North Howard St.
CINGINNA甲I, 2O4 West 4th St.
T班E .REDlOAL /STUDENT▼.
ln This A富e of §pecialtiesWe Exce=n Wood'
“〃E S〃〃DAβ0　βγ W〃10〃　月LL O「〃EβS A月で〃E価U解り・’’
エ旦重　な」」ISON
PHYSICIなN’S EXHⅢINING THBL盲.
Golden, 01d English, Flemish and軸ique Quar(融Oak,皿0,ga叩, Thl叫an=ho叩“
HAND FII`i∈∋HED,
The Only O鮎ice Table that gives a11 positions. Catalogue llA.1タ
CABINETS. In Medicine, Instrument and Combination Cabinets, all the up-tO date features are
found. Catalogue白A・,, In purchasing an article for daily use,料hich shol丁1d last for years, it is profitable
to investigate before buying・ Second-hand tables and chairs of
di節3rent make-many aS gOOd as new-for sale at low prlCeS.
CATALOGUE FOR THE ASK!NG,
弛. D. HLL量SON Co.,
FACTORY AND HOME OFFICE, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Boston O挿ice and Salesroom, 525 CoIonia重Building, ngtO皿・
For full particulars address W. E. Bi「dsdrlノMonage「′
Teiephoれe, 553-3 0xfo「d.　　　　1 0O BovIs†on S†・′ Bos書on′ Mass.
βE仰βE yOu βuγ S併 Collarsu能
PARTRIDGE　&　CO.,
鵜FOR-
§urg音開口nst「umen書s
OF月L▲　Kl〃D$.
Dissecting Cases事
Thermometers事
HypocIermic Syringes,
しa細yngoscopic Sets,
And Supplies of
Every Description.
PARTR看DGE　&　CO.,
169　TR巳肌ONT ST.,　=　BOSTON.
Near Keith,s Theatre.　　　Telephone) Oxford 299-2.
Receive
Every
Attentior?
Mankind
E下手er
Requires
W
Invite
Neckwear
Galore
L‡罵
舘諾。。
Numbers
During
Recent
Years
Consider
Order! !
肌ail
Postal! ! !
Assurance
Never failing
Yours
T的m§ 00Yer O肌師idge and Brookline.
ORE劇ER-Ⅶ棚田UⅢ服　町
59　WEST NEWTON STR呂ET,
Telephoれe, 783 Tremo血　　　　　　　　　　　BOSTON.
嘘E、 M留DlOAL　βTUDENT.
T間中虹O昇一
参会誉参篭等釜等　　　　　　　　　で　}
Boylston and Exetel- Streets,
BOSTON章
StriotIy FireprooL E皿ropoan Pl肌
瓜oo耶血叩i血O心血眺復調Ⅲ00t同S.
URIAH `WE」CH。
Facts
Abo調t　-
F調rs言
We are the largest manufa′CturerS 6f E‘IRE FuRS
in New England.
OuR STYLES are the very best ; many are ekelusive-
1y our own・
Our S圏AL SA6QUES CannOt be surpassed for style,
飢, Or qual主ty・
We make a specialty of SABLES. Our stock of
Russian and Hudson Bay Sable is very large.
We make AriERAT置ONS and REPAIRS PrOmPtly, in
firsトclass mamer only) and at a very Ihoderate price.
工IluBtrated Cata,10gue Free.
馴脚粗　脚臨席§0聡
'　|62 TR肌ONT、STR悌†,
BOSTON.
THE HQTEL NOTTINGHAM
書葦謹書難霊母艦盤i窪豊富悪童
__‾ it the most convenient hotel fQr StrangerS COming to the
轟謹鵜島豊露謹
議書龍三ge h型ed fre串hecks foeing left at the
Check baggage ` ` Bac与や辛聖ton.’’
.圏u富opean P書徴n・　二
・ A.○○Hこ　WHIPPLE,
TH岳　ST。 JAMES,
31 EAST　帖WT0‖　STR旺T,
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED ROO.MS - r
STEAM HEAT BATH ROOM ON EVERY FLO(?R
SUPERIOR TABLE　6 O,CLOCK DINNERS
Telephone Call: 23114 Tremont.　_
SPEC|A|重　RATES FOR TAB虫E BOARD
CHAS。'E, CROSS.
- _　_　　　__　　　　　臆　　_　　_　_　　　　一〇臆_　　一-i　　ヽ-喜　　　　一-「・・一ムi-〇〇〇一‾一‾-」 i‾一〇一一‾
LÅ　PETl_T上皿FE　州Ⅱ　し州OH〇
、 707　T帖MO州T STRE打,
The Elest of Food
みt Re料onaも脆P壷c錐.
〉
OPEN FROM 5.30A M. TO 12 P.M.
H. J. HALLbwELL, Pr。P.
捌　」腹囲DlOAL　$TUDEⅣりl
POND’S OOLD馴On丁E Sm,
STUDENTS, QUICK LUNCH.
465湖粥で町的H萱附肥州櫨脚,櫨棚0札
∴≡⑱立e孤f重o血6 A皿七ふ1 A.Ⅲ.
Between Concord and Worcester Streets.
DEVON DINING HALL事
696　TREMONT STREET.
W. PR|DHAM, Proprietor.
重Ap重電S ;　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　GE卿でもEⅢEⅣ ;
2I Meal Tickets, $3.OO -　　　　　2I Meal Tickets,?3.5O
重4　``　　　=　　　2・23　　　　　　　重午　“　　=　　　2.50
7　六　・・　工・25　　　　　7 ・`　　=　　重・50
Single Meals) 2O-25C. ‘ Tickets no=rans主erable.
YOU CAN GET A
Ho出皿o血
型B繍軸,
746 Harrison Avenue。
AIso, FANCY GROCERIES.
GIVE US A CAL」.
H. T∴DRUMMOND.
Wo「CeS†e「 Dining∴Room.
|O Worce8ter Square.
First class table board.
・A11 home cooking at
REASONAB」たこ　PRICES.
STUDENTS
and all Trahsients Dine at the
晴緬　干「O鵬も　L皿6血　晴oo皿
()PEN I)AY AND NIGHT.
¥ 1608　WASHINGTON STREET.
THOMAS GILLARD, PROP.
J. E∴STEVENS,
少　7タ書　Hれ蹄n- Å†en関与∴少
一　書0町中tc C与ty櫨dspital・
餌ok両面
重囲剛
ノン　　　-　　　　　ヽ
⊃ .玉タ　ワ
ニふ、., ′ト{　　　　　　　　　●書　　で___ん㌫レゝへ_金一
T6160hon6,鵬o了捌書?0二審的鵬O皿　_
THE MEDlOAL /STUDEⅣT.
5O Years in the Same Store.
C。 S。 」OHNSON & CO。ブ
1785-1789 Washington St,
甲州Ⅳ伽008廊a血患i叩鵬,
Physicians ordering stimulant for patients of us may
be sure they get the best.
NORRIS BROS,,
Choice Provisions and Groceries
BU曹TER, CH圏ESE, EGGS, POUIJTRY AND,GAME,
qANN田D GOODS AND VEG田口ABL田S.
Fine富田AS and COFF圏田S a, Specialty.
167∂ to 1679 Washington St., 60「. Wor66S擁l. St" Boston,
Telephone, Tremont 279-2.
587も0 593 WashingもO晴らも., Do「6巾6S擁「.
Telephone, Dorchester 35l・2.
鹿ard Trimming a Spec王aIty.
捕れ博T!NO及『眺晴OT丁!,
An up-tO-date　-
H征6u揃叩and S軸tng PaI.10r,
`　1632 Was冊gton Str66も, Boston,州ass.
At 1611 WASHINGTON STREET
you w組l丘nd
F. B. SEVERANCE,
a thoroughly Up-tO-Date
Tobacconist.
He keeps all the leading brands of Cigars) Cigarettes)
Tobacco and Pipes, also Snu鯖i
Westover　&　Foss,
Successors to HARVEY BLUNT,
Confectioners and Caterers。
Wedding and Co=ege Sp「eads a Specialty.
715 TREMONT ST。
BETWEEN RUTしAND AND CONCORD SQS.1 BOSTON・
Telephone, Tremont 435-4.
L州GHÅM BILLIÅRD PÅRLOR
参会参参等家宅等
The onIy　巌rst-CIass hote十王n Boston
where pooI is 2 l-2 cents per ct‡e∴and
bi重重圭ards 40 ∞ntS per亘oので、
W言LL萱S, EXPRESS,
G. O. WILLIS, Jr.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING。
01a血伽的なs僧i晒n登or B鴫的純,
軸nitur叩a庇血書o富S血ip皿肌t.
Sto「age for Trunks and Fumiture.
ⅢA工Ⅳ　O田日工CE:
J657 WASHINGTON ST、
Between Concord and Worcester Streets.
Telephone, 772 Tremont.
捌E　榔D現L　$TUDENT.
Your Fountain Pen!
Perhaps it has the old finger=SOiling inkさ
joint; yOu may have paid a high price; yOu uSe
a宣iller.
Two new forms without these objections
are made and guaranteed at MODERATE
PRICES by
A. A. Waterman　&　Co.
New York.
(Note the initals “A. A.’’before the name白Waterman.’’)
The Makers, Boston Branch is at
No. 10　Bromfield Street.
High Grade
干oun†qin pens
Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to purchasers of
S†er看ing Foun†ain pens.
Made in all the most desirable sizes, Styles and varieties.
pほltES皐I.50 †0 $6.00.
For Sale by
帽. M.曲れ皿o晴軍,
Co看tege Book∴qnd SuI)ply S†oI‘e,
B. u. Medicql SchooI,　　　　　　　　8O Conco「d St., Bos†on.
or q書our Sales「oom. 19晒lk Sl「Ce†.
P血軸i肌掴n心Pro鵬ion乱l皿n
generally use and I.eCOmmend
恥甲n’$ I血8a=o血in P8n-
Among the MEDICAL FRATE料ITY Of BosTON
we find our No. 17, eXtremely large holder)
(a,nti-CramP)飢ted with our new SPOON FEED,
a sure srfeguard against白bleeding " and a perfect
regulator ofthe組ow in the act of writing, is very
popular ・
胴io孔l SohooI S叩ply Store,
or from the Makers,
」. E, Ⅶ胴E書棚脚CO岨P州Y,
研即oa億鵬y,　　　　　Boston O鯖ioe,
鵬Ⅶ Yo富k.　　　　　　49 B富oⅢ鵬l血St,
OH鵬.誰　網膜ÅRJ置拙’$
S丁UD!○上
157　Tremont Street,駁)StOn.
Oor Spec壬alties in Photograph$,
CARBONETTES,　.メ　　タ　　CARBONS
PLATINUMS
Copy壬ng in aIl its branches in
Crayons,　　　Water CoIors,　　　　PasteIs,
and工ndia工n量.
H|GH OLASS
Pho ographs and Portraits
Of a11 kinds.
如西　畑硯DlαAL　βTUDEⅣ富.
JOSEPH S○○WATERMAN & SONS,
UNDERTAKERS,
2826 and 2828 Washington Street事
Adjoining Dudley St. Terminal Sta,tion.
We have conI-eCted with our building everything that pertains to a first
Class egtablishment. On the first floor are our o債ces and reception rooms, mQrg調e
and autopsy rooms.　　　　　　l
On the second租oor, chapel for funeral services and salesrooms, Where
everything necessary in the shape of caskets. 1irrings, hardware, men’s suits’
`adi豊請託藍謹書霊誤覚書諾意nSive can be selected.
We empIoy four∴reliable embalmers∴細d ten assistants) Whose work we
guarantee. Open day and night.
Telephones, Roxbury 72 and 73“
国璽堅塁墨
It has ever been our honorable ambition to so conduct our picture
making as to merit the approbation ofour patrons and the commendation ・一
ofall who know us.
We have fitted our establishment for the execution of the largest
commission) and with eternal persistency demanded careful dispatch of the
very smallest・ And the result? Well) We have ourreward・ A plantand
equlPment SeCOnd to none and a reputation for good things ne’er dreamed
of in youthful photography.
Now is an opportunity to get a class rate card・ Anyone inschooI will
favor you and it will be a fivor too ifyou have use for it.
1 46 Tremon† S†「eet, Bos†on.
T壇留　劫EDl(ブAL　βT「乃DEⅣT・
PROVIDEN丁L肝亡HND TRUST 60.
OF PHILADELPHIA・
The best in Life Insurance is likely to be the cheapest. The same fidelity’Sk。l’and
care which are necessary to guarantee the future security of a company result in the
lowest cost. A good testl therefore, is to detemine whether the organization and血e
surroundings of a company exclude all doubt as to future security. In determining
this the question of cost is determined also.
THE PROVIDENT L賞FE AND TRUST COMPANY
invites inquiry as to its organization and the provisions for safety afrorded.
For the full period ofits existence the death rate has been only.614 of the rate
indicated by the authoritative tables.
C. D. & F. J. HAM肌ER, General Agents,
No. 119 Devonshire Street, Boston.
VERNON B. SWETT, Special Agent.
EVERY丁H漢NG. ‥　　　　　　　　　　/
A Student Needs in the
S丁H丁ION巨RY LIN巨.
Fountain Pens and Engraved Cards can be found in the
co-OPerative store of
H. H. CHRTER & Co・
N。ar B。a。。n紺　5 - SQ馴剛巨RSET ST・ oppositeBostonUnlVerSity.
20 per cent discount to Boston University Students・′
THE M留DlOAL∴$TUDEⅣT.
MANNING TAILORING COMPANY,
丁AI」ORS。
LADIES’TA暮LOR MADE SUITS,　　　GARMEN丁S REMODELED.SKIRTS REBOUND, SPONGED, and PRESSED.
MEN’S suITS AND OVERCOATS.
Yearly contracts made for pl・essing with froe weekly
COllection and delivery in Boston and sしIbしIrbs.
DYEING, REPA-R暮NG・ I53 Tremont St., Boston. Tel.鍔d
All Work Done Under Strictly Hygienic Conditions.
A宴N宴COOK & CO,,
Hatters and Furriers,
161 TREMON丁ST層EET.
Correct Sty後es.　　　　　　Quality the Best.
Cook’s Avenue celebl.ated $4 hat.
Oul. SPeCial $3 hats are unsでPaSSed in quality
and price.
Al=e孔ding shapes at popular prices.
Umbrellas, Canes) Leather Goods’and exclusive
PattemS in Cap§ always on hand.
F書誌導管葦,嵩lふ‡ S. M. men in
16置Tremont St.. Boston.
Telephone I386 Oxford.
N. C. COOK,
A。 N暮COOK & CO重
重abor復to邦画=o抑制
Il叩0予め′$ αnd 〃α〃u応oturer$ of
▲・- 「/(,子宮,,.旬,二　二‾ :“ ‾
し肌蹴叩§叩岬S即c繭岬§謝0㈱0鵬
Slides and Cover Glasses, Fol.-
CePS・ Sca工pe!s) Scissol.S’ Stai11S
and Dyes, Che調icals and Rea-
gentsうGl.aduates? Bottles’Dishes.
Pαrt′Ouんr在te〃偽〃 6iγen書o $`仰橘ん′ $書ude融.
Students invited to visit oし11・ Stdre言
伸H鵬OU櫨門出　一　BO脚埴鵬§.
盤蕊誌r誌豊璃簿蕊
